One of the main engineering challenges for floating marine renewable energy devices is the design of reliable, yet cost-effective mooring solutions for the harsh and dynamic marine environment. The mooring system must be able to withstand the ultimate limit state during storm conditions as well as the fatigue limit state due to the highly cyclic wave induced motions. This paper presents the performance and service simulation testing of a novel mooring tether that combines the material properties of elastomeric and thermoplastic elements. This allows to 'tailor' the load-extension curve to exhibit a low stiffness response for the expected normal, operating, load conditions and a high stiffness response for the envisaged extreme, storm, 
Introduction
The development of wave and tidal energy holds the potential to alle- • Long-term reliability
36
• Cost-effectiveness 37 The capital cost of present mooring systems is estimated to incur about 38 10% of the capital cost of a typical marine energy converter installation [7] .
39
This cost estimate dates back to 2004 and may be overly optimistic for more 40 exposed sites with water depth larger than 50m. As a consequence, moor-41 ing floating structures in exposed sites is expensive and needs to drop in 42 costs for devices to become viable. The mooring systems are typically being 43 adapted from oil and gas applications and carry high safety factors, while 44 they are not being optimally designed to accommodate the requirements for 45 wave energy devices. In particular for oil and gas installations peak loads are 46 of concern, as the mooring must be able to withstand the highest loads ex-pected in storm conditions, which typically lie an order of magnitude above 48 the operational load conditions. This leads to an asymmetrical situation for 49 the case of marine energy converters where the mooring system carries the 50 capital expenditure for extreme conditions, while the potential for generated 51 income is constrained through operating conditions.
52
The mooring cost estimated by Johanning et [19, 20] . The preliminary results of a third system, the TfI mooring tether
103
[21] are reported in the remainder of this paper. 
Scope and structure

105
The key technical consideration for mooring lines is their performance 106 regarding reliability and stiffness characteristics [22] . The testing has been The mooring tether combines soft elastomeric and stiff thermoplastic ma- 
123
The potential of such a combined load response to reduce the peak load-124 ing of typical mooring arrangements is described in [21] . For the modelled 125 configurations, the maximum tension was reduced up to 90%. The primary 126 purpose of the tests presented in this paper was to confirm the mooring 127 tether could be built to a designed response curve. Industry standard moor- 
Experimental set-up and procedures
139
The objective of the tests were to assess the behaviour and performance The reaction frame resists the forces and motions induced by the actuators 154 and allows to adjust the linear actuator for a variable test bed length.
155
The experimental set-up of the tether in the rig is shown in fig. 2 and The fatigue test were carried out in three blocks, amounting to over 
Performance tests
211
The performance test aimed to establish a reference for the tether be- 
where f (x)dx is the upper part and g(x)dx the lower part of the load exten- can be written as:
g(x) is computed in the same manner for values of g(a) and g (b) . The 
Amplitude and frequency hysteresis tests
242
The aim of the hysteresis amplitude testing was to measure the stress-243 strain response at non-zero pre-tension levels. The general finding for this 244 test series is that the hysteresis effect depends on the applied pre-tension 245 and cycle amplitude and to a lesser extent on the cycle period. were carried out to assess the tether in expected extreme conditions.
265
• Simulated wave group with increasing pre-tension and maximum dis-
266
placement that cycles the tether through the elastic/thermoplastic 267 transition.
268
• Cyclic test with high pre-tension (0.9m) and ±0.1m displacement
269
• Storm signal using 100 year storm condition load information 
276
A more artificial signal aimed to cycle the tether within the elastic-277 compressive transition region. The recorded load signal is shown in Figure 9 .
278
The transition from the elastic to the the thermoplastic element is smooth 279 and repeatable for both increasing and decreasing loads. However, the long-term response, i.e. the fatigue and creep behaviour must also be established
281
(see section 3.3.2).
282
The service simulation appraisal was completed with a load signal de-
283
rived from a 100-year storm model. In order to convert the force signal to 
Fatigue tests
293
The fatigue tests aimed to accelerate the fatigue of the mooring element 294 to gain confidence that its long-term performance will be acceptable. It must 295 be noted here that the scope of the study presented was not sufficient to test and cycle amplitudes of between 2.1s and 3.6s and cycle amplitudes with a 300 peak displacement between 0.23m and 0.62m (see Table 2 ). The most severe 301 profile was also tested with N = 500 cycles.
302
The nominal energy dissipation for each cycle is shown in Figure 11 303 and reveals a slight decrease throughout the test, that appears to stabilise 304 around 5.7% reduction compared to the first load cycle. The fatigue tests 305 only excercise the elastic element, so the loss of hysteresis is attributed to 306 the relaxation/creep of the tether. 
Creep Analysis
308
As with all polymer materials there will be some permanent creep de- 
349
The presented behaviour will be very useful for array configuration of 
